
The Book of Ruth - Chapter 4: New Life & Gods Plan in History

Boaz redeems the field, marries Ruth and therefore commits to marrying Ruth and also providing for Naomi
as well. Ruth gives birth to a son, but the focus on the story is on Naomi: the one who was empty and named
bitter is redeemed, her daughter in law is praised as being “better than seven sons”, and the cry of celebration
of Ruth’s baby is “Naomi has a son”!

Although the book is named after Ruth, there is a strong argument that the main character is Naomi. However,
there is perhaps a greater argument that the main character is God himself, fully involved and working out his
plan. The story concludes with a genealogy. God has been at work all along. The family line was saved and
would continue until the great redeemer-king, Jesus, would show his “hesed” love to us all.

IN Ruth is often thought of as a great love story…. To help us understand “love” try to list as many
OPPOSITES to the word love as you can. Which of these are most significant for you?

UP
- There are some unique words for the English word love used in the original language (Greek) of the

New Testament: Eros, Philia, Agape. Which of these do you see in Ruth’s relationships with Boaz and
with Naomi (and which the most?)

- Eros (AIR-ohs) – physical attraction, physical love
- Philia (FILL-ee-uh) – the intimate, personal and trusted bond of a dear friend
- Agape (Uh-GAH-pay) – the unconditional, sacrificial, pure love of putting another person before

yourself: the highest form of love in the Bible
- Can you think of example’s when you have experienced or seen agape love in action?
- Jesus’ work on the cross is described in the Bible as him taking the punishment/payment that we

deserve (See Isaiah 53:4-6, Romans 6:23), and instead promises new life: all of his goodness. Some
people find the idea of this punishment/payment difficult.What emotions do you feel when you have
been unfairly or wrongly treated? Why is it tempting for some people to “minimise” their own
responsibility for the things they have done wrong, but to be quick to point out other people’s
mistakes?

- How does the story in the Book of Ruth help us see God’s agape love for us? (You may want to go
back to the OPPOSITES to help you)

OUT

- Take some time to pray and listen to the Lord. What do you hear God saying to you about your own
relationships?


